NOTICES and ANNOUNCEMENTS

Of General Interest

Aerodynamics
Room 3-370
Dr. D. Riabouchinsky

The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchino—Wed., May 8, 4 P.M.
The presentation of a lecture by Mr. Harrison P. Eddy, Jr., of M.I.T.

Municipal Sanitation
Mr. Harrison P. Eddy, Jr.

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Calendrier

Wednesday, May 8
4:00—Lecture, "The Aerodynamic Institute of Koutchino," Room 3-370.
5:30—Math Club Meeting, North Hall, Walker.

Thursday, May 9
5:00—Lecture, "The Collection and Disposal of Municipal Refuse," Room 3-370.
4:00—Dinner Meeting, Civil Engineering Society, Engineer's Club.
3:00—Departments, Room 3-370.

Friday, May 10
4:00—Lecture, "Motion and Resistance of Fluids," Room 3-370.
4:30—Baseball, vs. Juniors, Tech Field.

Saturday, May 11
9:00—Interfraternity Dinner, Hotel Somnang.

Tennis Team Wins

Winning their second victory of the year, the Technology tennis team now whitewashed the Tufts Tufts by a score of 5-0. The match was played at Tufts on Monday afternoon and was described by the fact that the score was 6-2 for the afternoon. The Technology players, Wigley, playing number one man for Technology, was the only man to play more than two sets. Six won from Robert of Tufts by the score of 6-5, 6-3, 6-2.

Play Harvard Today

The match will be played on the In-University courts at the Oakley Country Club, Thursday, May 10.

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE

I am sitting alone in my room tonight, dreaming and smoking my six cent pipe:

I smoke and dream, and dream until I get a plot, and get a thrill.

I get a plot, and get a thrill.

I am in the writing game, you see;

I get a plot, and get a thrill.

I get a plot, and get a thrill.

I am sitting alone in my room tonight,

I am sitting alone in my room tonight,

I am sitting alone in my room tonight.

Henry Wells, developing the mail and express business of Wells Fargo, knew the necessity of careful preparation and alert management. Communication was more than the picturesque racing of pony express riders; behind the scenes became important. In the Bell System, management must constantly look ahead to provide the sinews of service against growing public demand—material and men must be mobilized to extend and keep open the lines of communication.

Worthy News

Are you one who buys a paper for its comic strips, or do you want the news of the world placed before you in the proper perspective? If you are seeking the latter, form the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT habit now. It will appeal to you for tomorrow's Business, Financial, and All-round news.

Edgeworth Extra High Grade

They gave the express rider a good start.
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